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COMPARATIVE MA.LAYO-POLYNESIAN - ENGLISH WORD LIST 
Hank Hershberger 
TAGALOG is the basis of the national language of the Republi·~ of the Phil-
ippines and is a member of the Malayo-Polynesian language groups common 
to this area. It is the official language of the Philippine government, 
which has its headquarters in Manila., Luzon. 
The following Tagalog word list was compiled during the 1959 session 
of the Summer Institute of Linguistics at the University of North Dakota 
uith the able help of liiss Aurelia del Fierro. This word list is a supple-
ment to the Comparative Malayo-Pol.ynesian - English Word List which is in 
mimeogt>aph form in the library of S.I.L. in Grand Forks, North Dakota. 
INFORMANT. Miss del Fierro was born in the tot,m of Castillejos in 
the province of Zambales., Philippines. However, she gt>ew up in the city 
of 1Ianila, and was the aunt of the late President Hagsaysay 
of the Philippines. She is a fluent speaker of Tagalog, Spanish, and 
English, and has had some language teaching experience. Consequently, she 
is aware of the importance of the various shades of meaning in translation 
work, and is well qualified to assist in an undertaking of this nature. 
PROCEDURES. The following procedures were used to obtain this Tagalog 
word list: Going over the English list with Miss del Fierro, she gave the 
Tagalog equivalents most commonly used todq. Next., all the words were 
checked for alternate forms in the English-Tagalog-Visayan Vocabulary by 
P. Jacobo Enriquez, Jose A. Bautista and Francis J. Jamolangue Jr. This 




list referred to above, and these in turn were again checked uith Hiss del 
Fierro. Finally, all questionable words were checked in the word list in 
Studies .Qn. Dempwolff translated into English by Cecilio Lopez. Arty forms 
not familiar to Miss del Fierro were omitted on the basis that it is not 
the spoken Tagalog of today. 
ORTHOGRAPHY. Glottal stop is symbolized by zero in word initial position 
preceding a vouel and in word medial position between vcn-,els not separated by 
any other consonant. It is symbolized by a r,-ave accent over a preceding 
v01-1el when it occurs in word final position. Stress is not written except 
when it distinguishes an otherwise minimal pair in word final position, 
e.g. a§.Q. 'dog',; as6 •smoke'. Otherwise the traditional Tagalog orthography 
is used throughout. 
Whenever two or more English words were listed, the closest Tagalog 




1. tapok 1. alikabok 
2. buteng 'fear' 2. takot 
3. aldaw 'day' 3. araw 
4. adin 4, totoy 
5. agdan 5. hagdan 
6. abay 'beside' 6. ituloy 
7. baa 7. dagA 
8. ama 8. ama 
9, idyay 'there' 9. diyan 
10. ditoy 'here' 10. dito 
11. dalem 11. 
12, ken 12. at 
13. siket 13. baywang 
14. balay 14. bahay 
15. ilako 15. ipagbili 
16. baen 16. bahing 
17. bantayan 17. bantay 
18. balo 18. balo 
19. banda 'boundry' or 19. bayan 
'geographic location' 
20. tulang 20. buto 
21. babai 21. babae 
22. laga 'reed for baskets' 22. banig 
23. banko 'bench' 23. banko 
banka 'dugout canoe' 
24. kukwa 'belongings' 24. bagay 
25. buok 'hair' 25. buhok 
26. bulan 26. buwan 
27. byag 27. buhay 
28. sairo •evil spirit' 28. diwa 
29. 29. buko 
30. bingayen 30. hatiin 
31. way 31. yantok 
32. kaano 32. kailan 
33. angin 33. hangin 
34. inton bigat 34. bukas 
35. kallugong 35. kalu 
































































































































































99. surat 'letter' 







































































































130. iklog, itlog 




































































Comparative Malayo-Polynesian -- English Wordlist 
l. dust 
2. afraid, frighten 
3. day, sun 
4. younger sibling, (B) pet name for boy 
5. ladder, stairs 































22. (D) reed for baskets, (B) basket, mat 
23. (D) bench, (B) table, (K) table, (CMM) bench 


























Comparative Malaya-Polynesian -- English Wordlist 
37. twenty 
38. eat 
39. hearer and other, 11 (ako) 11 set pronoun 
40. speaker, referent, and other, 11 (ako) 11 set pronoun 
41. eyebrow 








50. in there, on there 
51. smoke (noun) 
52. yes 
53. person, man 
54. hearer, 11 akin II set pronoun 
55. dog, puppy 





61. sister-in-law, (K) term of address to sister-in-law 













Comparative Malayo-Polynesian -- English Wordlist 







80. speaker, referent, and other, 11 (-ko> 11 set pronoun 
81. smell, odor 
82. still, yet 
83. wing 
84. carpenter 
85. climb, ascend 
86. slingshot 





92. money, silver 
93. waterpole 





99. write, letter 
100. fingernail, toenail 
101. old (of things) 
102. mosquito 
103. medicine 
104. intoxicating drink 
105. locust 





Comparative Malaya-Polynesian -- English Word List 
109. ric~ 
110. mountain, top of mountain 
111. four 
112. enough, correct 
113. head 
114. fall, drop 
115. none 
116. eight 
117. river, water 






124. star, (Y) eye of the sky 
125. tree 
126. bite, sting 
127. left (hand or direction) 
128. right (hand or direction) 
129. root 
130. egg, (K) young of chicken 
131. yesterday 
132. rib 
133. pull, drag 
134. sky 
135. neck 




140. breath, spirit, (K) life 
141. fire 
142. intestines, guts 
143. new 
144. stone 
